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Crafting Corner
Toilet Paper Roll People
1: Collect all of the empty
toilet paper rolls in your
home.
2: Take all of the toilet
paper off each roll.
3: Get white, brown, or red
paper. White is for a
snowman, red is for Santa,
and brown is for a reindeer.
4: Glue or tape the paper
on each roll. If you make
Santa, you may want to add
a beard. Also, if you make
the reindeer, add some
antlers.
5: Add any detail that you want.

Riddle 1: A boy and his dad almost drown, but someone saves
them in time. They are sent to two different hospitals. At the boys
hospital a doctor asks, “Who is this?” Someone else says, “He’s
my son.” How is this possible?
Riddle 2: What goes up, but never goes down?
Riddle 3: A truck driver is going down a one-way street the
wrong way! He passes at least 10 cops. How is he not caught?
TURN IN YOUR ANSWERS INTO THE OFFICE FOR A
PRIZE. CUT OUT THE SLIP BELOW AND ENTER TO
WIN.
Name: ________________________ Grade: _________________
Teacher: _______________________
Answer 1:

Answer 2:

Answer 3:
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Our D.A.R.E Officer
By: Paige Peterson

Hi! I am Paige. I had the chance to interview the D.A.R.E officer, Jake
Cutright. I interviewed him on November 24, 2015. He comes to BCE to
teach kids how to stay off drugs. “What did you think of the visit to our
school?” I say. “I like it because all of the kids are nice and happy to see
me,” Jake replies. “Here at BCE, we are learning how to make and keep
goals. How do you accomplish your goals?” I ask him. “You should set a
big goal first.” Jake says. “Then set smaller goals to get you to the big
goal.” “What does being a leader mean to you?” I say. Jake replies, “A
leader is someone you can trust and puts the interest of others in front of
their own.” Also, Jake says to think about your choices and make good
decisions. Officer Cutright’s favorite color is pink. He loves
cheeseburgers, and his favorite sport is basketball. Jake likes Christmas
and some of his hobbies are camping and sports. He has four people in
his family and one dog. Officer Cutright was born in Salt Lake City but
he has lived in Peru, New Zealand, Washington, and Las Vegas. Jake is
in charge of seven schools. Thanks Jake for letting me interview you!
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Mike:
Friend or Foe?
Is Mr. Mike a foe? Of course not! Mike is always nice to us, and he
keeps our school beautiful and a safe place. One time I was
raising my hand waiting to press the "enter" button for lunch, and
he gave me a high five! Since Mike is so good to us, I challenge
you to do something nice for him! Like give him a card that's full
of joy, or say thank you for everything he does for us. Mike loves
and cares for us, and we should do the same for him! I say Mike is
a friend.
By: Oaklie Aguirre

How to Make Delicious Hot Chocolate
Ingredients you will need: 1 and a half cups
of heavy cream, 1 can of sweetened
condensed milk, 2 cups of chocolate chips,
6 cups of milk, and 1 teaspoon vanilla
extract.
Directions: Put everything in a Crock Pot and
wait until chocolate chips are melted and
everything is warm. Drink and Enjoy!
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Sports Update
By: Braxton Miller
Top 5 teams in the NBA
1-GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS
2-SAN ANTONIO SPURS
3-CLEVALAND CAVILLIARS
4-OKLAHAMOA CITY THUNDER
5-CHARLOTTE HORNETS
18-UTAH JAZZ

23-0
18-5
14-7
13-8
13-8
9-10

Top 5 Teams in the NFL
1-CAROLINA PANTHERS
2-NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS
3-CINNCINATA BENGALS
4-ARIZONA CARDINALS
5-DENVER BRONCOS

12-0
10-2
10-2
10-2
10-2

HERRIMAN HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
HERRIMAN 17 vs LONE PEAK 14
NCAA FOOTBALL BOWL GAMES

LAS VEGAS BOWL
12-19-15 BYU vs UTAH
POTATO BOWL
12-22-15 AKRON vs UTAH STATE
POINSETTIA BOWL
12-23-15 BOISE STATE vs NORTHERN
ILLIONIOS
ARIZONA BOWL
12-29-15 NEVADA vs COLORADO STATE
HOLIDAY BOWL
12-30-15 WISCONSIN vs SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA
PEACH BOWL
12-31-15 HOUSTON vs FLORIDA STATE
COTTON BOWL
12-31-15 ALABAMA vs MICHIGAN STATE
ORANGE BOWL
12-31-15 CLEMSON vs OKLAHOMA
FIESTA BOWL
01-01-16 NOTRE DAME vs OHIO STATE
ROSE BOWL
01-01-16 STANFORD vs IOWA
SUGAR BOWL
01-01-16 OKLAHOMA STATE vs OLE MISS
CFP NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP
JANUARY 11TH
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How to Survive the Holidays
By: Lily Masina
Sometimes people need a break from the holidays. Wait what? A
break from the holidays?! What?!! Nobody needs a break from holidays
unless they’re sick of fire works. Or the crowded, stuffy house when the
whole family shows up at the same exact time when you have party with
your friends.
Okay, I admit it. Some times you do need a break from the holidays.
Football? Origami? How about a basketball face off? Hmmm. Maybe going
to PetCo adoption day for dogs and cats? Or caroling in the snow? All of
these questions are not questions! In fact, they are ways of spending your
holiday!
Man! I’m bored right now. But it’s a holiday! Well my friend, I have
some explicit ideas for you and your family to do. Under my series of
activities I have listed, crafts, basketball, football, art, snowball fight, etc. My
personal favorite activity is doing a little basketball game and a few rounds
of catch with the football. This is the best way to survive from the boredom
drama.
One, two, three, four… Hurry! You want to play Hide-And-Seek? Well
if you want to be a pro read on! First, Grab a towel, book, flashlight, and
food. Take your supplies into an empty bathroom. Turn of the bathroom
lights and spread the towel on the floor. Set your food on the towel then sit
on the closed toilet seat. Once you hear the searcher pass you then you take
out the flashlight. Tada! Now you can read! Caution: If some one really
needs to go you should probably come out. (You wouldn’t want anybody
having an accident on Christmas!)
You want to make things awkward? How about inviting you brother’s
ex-girlfriend? Boy that would be awk-ward! Or, you can do service while
you make things awkward. Like signing your family up for a hobo at dinner.
Ha ha. Invite some body weird like, One Direction or Justin Bieber.
This is how you survive the holidays. By, knowing how to entertain
yourself. Or, how to be a professional at hide and seek. Then last, how to
make things awkward. Finally, you have finished your training of survival
skills. See you next time on how to… oh wait I can’t tell you!
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Student and Teacher
Spotlight
Student: Jack Matthews
Grade: 5th grade
Teacher: Mrs. Masina
Favorite Color: Red
Favorite Movie: Jurassic
World
Favorite Part of School: Art

Teacher: Ms. Burns
Teaches: 2nd grade
When she was in 2nd grade, her
teacher was: Mrs. Carver- She is still
great friends with her
When she was in 2nd grade, she
went to a school called: Lake Hills
Elementary in Bellevue, Washington
Favorite Color: Turquoise
Favorite Movie: Harry Potter
Favorite Part of School: Science
and Art

What is it like to be a Kindergartener? By: Ashlyne Malovich
If you’re like me, you probably want to go back to kindergarten again.
Well I went to Mrs. Taft’s classroom and observed what it’s like to be a
kindergartener. If you keep reading, you will find out what it is like being a
kindergartener again!
What does a kindergarten classroom even look like? It looks just a bit
what yours looks like, except everything is more kindergarten-like. It has
bright posters and decorations everywhere. There is one thing that surprised
me the most, THE TEENY TINY BATHROOMS! They are so small that you
could use it in a dollhouse! (They’re not that small but THEY ARE SOOOO
TINY!) Anyway... The classroom looks awesome!
What are the kids like? These kids are great listeners and they are
hilarious! Their teacher was showing them their work and it was a turkey
activity. I heard one of the kids say, “THE TURKEY IS FAT!!”, and after the
kid was done with the work, he started to dance around! I also heard some of
them talking about a T.V. show called “Go Diego Go”. I used to watch that…
I loved being a kindergartner again. I want to go back after watching
these little kids do their kindergarten stuff! Now that you know what it’s like,
you probably want to go back too. I’d like to learn shapes, numbers and the
alphabet just one more time! (Maybe even more!)

